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There is blast off for the SciencePirates
There was smoke, fire and big booms in the amphitheatre, when around 2,500 scouts, guides 
and leaders took part in the SciencePirate Scienceshow. When they asked for volunteers to 
help on the scene, there were hundreds of scouts and guides ready to participate.

Science is fun! 

That is something Isabell and 
Johanne from the Danish As-
serballeskov group can agree 
on. They have, as over 30,000 
Danish guides and scouts, wor-
ked with SciencePirates for the 
last 2 years. 

There is the activity badge, 
where Isabell and Johanne 
have both done experiments, 
created rockets and lava lamps. 
Johanne says that some things 
do not go very well but then 
they try again until it succeeds.

For project leader on the Scien-
cePirate project Marianne 

Lomholt, Jamboree Denmark is 
the culmination of the last two 
years of work. 

Now they finally have the op-
portunity to meet the guides 
and scouts and see their reac-
tions when they work with the 
activities. 

Why science fits
The natural sciences activities 
tease guides’ and scouts’ curi-
osity and desire to experiment 
and play, and that is why it fits 
the guiding and scouting work, 
explains Marianne Lomholt. 

On top of that, the project has 
attracted a new type of volun-

teer, who want to express their 
love for the natural sciences. 

“The volunteers are super cool 
and the driving force behind 
this project, so all compliments 
go to them” says Marianne. 
She hopes that the guides 
and scouts, who have not yet 
thrown themselves into it, will 
use the SciencePirate activi-
ty material while the project is 
running.

Friday, scouts, guides and lea-
ders will once again have the 
chance to participate in the 
SciencePirate Sceneshow.

The SciencePirat’s Science Show was a huge succes. Photos: Foto: Marianne Lomholt
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Weather Wednesday
Day: up to 22o C
Night: down to 11o C
Rain: 0 mm
Wind: 5 m/s

Find more exciting stories and great pictures on Facebook (Spejdernes Lejr), Instagram 
(spejderneslejr), radio (spejderneslejr.dk/radio) and the jamboree website (spejderneslejr.dk).

‘How to station’ 
on adventure race
No.: 1336 - 17+ years
You will get a lot of nice tools 
to develop the coolest stations 
on the adventure race. You will 
also be introduced to a lot of fun 
activities.

Beatbox & Prayers
No.: 1170 - 12-23 years
Experience to cool beat boxers 
light up the church tent at this 
different church service, which 

Exciting drop-in activities Thursday
You can drop in or sign up for these events Thursday.

“We did not want to create 
a badge like all the others, 
we wanted to create a bad-
ge that makes all the guides 
and scouts speak with each 
other and create lasting fri-
endships across cultures and 
nationalities,” says Hanne 
Tange who approves the 
guides and scouts for the 
badge ‘Friendship Award’.

The guides and scouts can 
earn the badge ‘Friends-
hip Award’ if they complete 
some mandatory and optio-
nal activities.

The guides and scouts must 
e.g. visit the International 
Tent where they can partici-

Lasting friendships at Jamboree Denmark 2022

pate in lectures and ex-
change badges. 

Cook or campfire
The guides and scouts also 
have to arrange meetings 
of cultures, where the 
patrol invites persons from 
another country or from 
another part of the country 
to cook or hold a campfire 
together.

”It is not important whether 
the meetings of cultures is 
between Danish guides and 
scouts or between Danish 
scouts and guides and 
foreign guides and scouts. 
It is about the guides and 
scouts being together for 

long enough that they cannot 
avoid getting to know each 
other and become friends”, says 
Jussi Foltmar who is head of 
international participants at 
Jamboree Denmark.

Hanne Tange and Jussi Foltmar 
work to make lasting friendships 
at the jamboree. Photo: Louis Nie-
mann-Christensen

begins with a short workshop, 
and afterwards there will be a 
beatbox battle between the two 
beatboxers.

Attention, all fire-lovers!
No.: none - all ages
The Adventure Knights (Eventyr-
ridderne) will perform a fire show 
in the activity area “The Code”. 
It begins at 7:30 PM, and requi-
res no registration. Listen to the camps ra-

dio and podcast on the 
jamboree’s webpage.


